
BASEBALL STANDINGS Dusette Defeats
Weaver; SzaszYankees, Brooklyn Win League Flags

- Reviaw, Roseburg, Or.

Roseburg Teams
Lose Both Games:
To Grants Pass

Grants Pass made it a double
victory over Invading Roseburg
teams bv pounding the Papooses

, Saturday, after their older
teammates had beaten the Junior
Varsity the night before.

Coaches Hod Turner and Frank
Purdy said they were naturally a
little disappointed at having their
Junior high school boys lose but
pointed out that the experience
gained was invaluable.

Nearly every member of the
Papoose traveling squad got into
the game, with 44 Roseburg boys

Curry Airport To Offer
Emergency Landings

GOLD BEACH, Ore. (m
The county airport, Just north of
Port Orford, will provide an emer
gency landing field for planes in
this area soon.

The airport, acquired by the
county from the navy, will have
a beacon operating shortly. The
lights used for night landings,
shot out by vandals, are being
replaced.

County Judge Guy Forsyth said
that planes wishing to land at
night should circle Port Orford as
a signal, and an employe will
drive to the field and turn on the
lights.

The airport has a 5,100-foo- t

paved runway.

Raschi Holds Boston To 5 Hits

In 5-- 3 Victory; Dodgers Defeat
Phillies In Ten Frames, 9 To 7

By RALPH RODEN
AikkUWI Preea Sports Writer

Th New York Yankees and the Brooklyn Dodgers open the
1949 World Series in the Yankees Stadium Wtdnaiday follow,
ing (ha tightest major league pennant racai in 41 yaart.
' Both World Sariai foes clinchad their pannanti yesterday,

tha final day of tha season. Tha Yanks gained Amariean league
honon by dusting off tha Boston Rad Sox, at tha Yankaa
Stadium. Tha victory anablad tha Yanks to braak a first plaea
stalamata with tha Sox and win by ona game.

Western Grid

Teams Lose In

Saturday Tilts
Uclans Defeat Oregon,
Bears Wallop O. S. C.
In Conference Clashes

By Rt'SS NEWLAND
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 3.

Far Western football took
drubbing on the Imponant in-

tersections! fronts last week end.
Meanwhile the Coast Confer

ence championship race saw one
of the top choices sidetracked, at
temporarily, in thumping up-
set.

Stanford, Washington and
Idaho ran second best again-
st cross country opposition. No-th- e

Dame, with fullback Emil
Sitko furnishing the drive, bowl-
ed over Washington 27-7- . By he
same count another visiting po-
werhouse. Michigan, Inflicted the
lirst defeat of the season on
Stanford. Idaho's trip to the
southwest proves a sad exper-
ience with Texas racking up a
56-- win.

The conference scrambles de-

finitely tabbed the University of
California at Us Angeles as a
solid contender, perhaps the
ieam to beat lor the title. Anv
lingering doubts were dispelled
by the manner in which U.C.L A.
measured defending
Oregon. The score was 35-2- and
the winners led all the way. Ore-
gon drew up to within a point
of New Coach Henry "Red" San-
ders' hard running squad in the
Friday night clash, but U.C.L.A.
was the boss In the clutch.

Stanford's Youngish club held
the nation's Mythical champion
of last season, Michigan, to a

lead at halftime but fell to
pieces before a
rally in the third quarter. Wash,
ington was deadlocked with
Notre Dame for the first two
periods but succumbed to the
Irish spurt in the second half.

This week's engagements
should give a better line o n
the chamDionshlD hones of IT.C
L. A. when the Bruins face Stan
ford In the major conference
clash. Stanford's loss to Michi-
gan was a touch one but support
ers feel this Saturday It will be
playing in its own class. Invad-
ing U.C.L.A. off to three spark-
ling wins over Oregon State,
Iowa and Oregon will draw the
lavorltes role. Stanford will be
on the spot, a situation which
could work to ita advantage.

The pre - season conference
choice. Southern California, will
be called upon to uphold coast
honors this week against strong
Ohio State. Southern California
hardly had to get out of second
gear to take Washington State
apart, 35-7- , last Saturday.

Alter Deing held to a tie
for the first half, U.S.C. easily
overpowered the visitors for a
pair of touchdowns each in the
last two periods. Observers felt
the score could have been much
greater had Jeff Cravat h cared to
give his stars a good workout.

Oregon, Its hopes considerably
shattered by U.C.L.A., is expect-
ed to bounce back with a bang
in Its meeting with Washington
State Saturday. Washington like-
wise will try to make its confer-
ence debut a substantial winning
effort In the game with Oregon
State's battered team.

California, after grinding out
41-- victory over Oregon State,

travels to Madison for it encoun-
ter with Wisconsin. California's
speedy halfback, Charley Server,
enjoyed a field day scoring Hire
touchdowns, one a run
and another a touchdown
pass.

Montana takes on Colorado A
M Saturday after beating Utah

State, last week. In Its only
conference game. Montana lost
to Washington State, 13-- two
weeks ago.

the target.
The other boy fled In terror, an

did not tell what happened until
police began Investigating.

Brooklyn nulled down the Na
llnnal'i .lag by outalugglng the
Philadelphia Phllllea, In 10

Innings at Philadelphia to finish
one game in front of the St.
Louis Cardinals. The Cardinals
pasted the Cubs, 13 5, in Chicago
to no avail. on

For the Yanks. It will be their
16th appearance ' in baseball's
blue ribbon classic. The Dodgers
will be making their fifth bid 'o
capture baseball's highest honor.
They have yet to win a series.
The Yanks have 11 series scalps
dangling from their belts.
Early Odds Favar Yanks

The early odds establish Casev
Stengel's taped up Athletics as a
10-1- choice. If you like the
Yankees you have to lay $17 to
win $10.

The first two games, Wednes-
day and Thursday, will be played
in Yankee stadium, the vast
structure in the bronx that seats
70.000.

Without Interruption, the in
series moves across the river to
the 35.000-capaciI-y Ebbets field
Friday for three games, in case in
there Isn't a sweep. The last
two games, if necessary, return to
the stadium next Monday and
Tuesday.

There have been close races In
either the National or American
league before but the super-dupe- r

finishes in both leagues this year
was unmatched since 1908.
Raschi Hurls

Vic Raschi pitched the Yanks
into world series glory with a
glittering five --hitter. Raschi
who posted his 21st victory, had
the Sox, preseason favorites,
blanked on two hits going into
the ninth when he faltered anj
yielded three runs before Birdie
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Conquers Myers
By CHUCK PLUMMER

Douglas county wrestling fans
saw a real battle Saturday night
at the amory as Geaorge Du-
sette won a thrilling one-fal- l vie-- I

tory over Buck Weaver, Pacific
Coast light heavyweight cham--I

pion, Dusette failed to win the
belt, however, as the rules state
that the challenger has to win
two falls to take the champion-
ship, and Weaver is still cham-
pion.

The wrestling card also feat-
ured a thrilling match between
popular Al Szasz and Carl Myers,
a huge newcomer. Szasz won the
bout via the
route.

It took Dusette 40 minutes to
win the first and only fall of
the title match. With approxi-
mately 30 minutes gone, Dusette
applied a series of punishing
headlocks and soon had Weaver
so groggy, he couldn't stand up.
Dusette then caught Weaver off
guard and applied a
to win the fall. Dusette had pre-
viously ' ried four s but
the crafty Weaver had slipped out
of them. Weaver tried several of
his usual stunts such as tying a
shoestring, testing the ropes, talk-
ing to the referee, and turning
his hack to get his famous neck
cracker, but Dusette was wary
and kept away. Dusette nearly
gained another fall with time
running out by applying another
headlock, but Weaver, though
groggy, kept away from Dusette
until time ran out.

In the opening bout, Myers, a
huge newcomer, about 6 ft. 2 ins.
tall, took the first fall with a
rolling body scissors and a body
press In 12 minutes. Szasz coun-
tered in 10 minutes of the second
fall with a leg split after fore-
arm slams to Myers' chin. Myers
became quite rough In the second
canto and brought the beating
on himself. Szasz took the final
fall in a thrilling finish. First
Szasz used his famous arm whips
on Myers, then picked Myers up
ana tnrew mm down naro on
the mat to win with a body
press.

SPARKS CAUSE DAMAGE
Sparks from the burner caused

minor fire damage to the green
chain at the Nazelrod mill, near
the Associated Plywood plant at
about 7:30 Friday night. Fire
Chief William E. Mills reported.The fire department's rural truck
was dispatched.

matches and smoking; spontane-
ous ignition; stoves, furnaces and
pipes, and hot ashes and coals.
Any other topic may be chosen,
as these are only suggestions.
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seeing action, in contrast, iirants
Pass stuck fairly close to the
starting lineup, using only 13

players during the contest.
Another redeeming feature, ac

cording to Turner, was the play
of several of his guards, previous
ly listed as substitutes. He said
unknown talent was discovered
as these linemen turned In better
performances than any of their
teammates.
Experience Lack Blamed

Warrior Coach Norm West said
his squad showed their lack of
experience by letting Grants Pass
roar through lo tnelr first score
on four plays sfter the opening
kickotf. The cavemen continued
to march throughout the game,
scoring In every quarter lor their
final count.

Roseburg'a first score came in
the second quarter after a se-

ries of ground plays, with McKln-ne-

going over for the touchdown.
Final score came in the
fourth quarter, set up by Half-
back Neil Sheets' run to
the Grants Pass two yard line.
From there, McKinney powered
it over. McKinney also made both
conversions good.

Coach West said he was not
so much Impressed with the
strength of the Cavemen as he
was with the "terrific lack of ex-

perience" of the Roseburg play-
ers. He said this was the first
tilt for many of the local young-
sters, including Sheets.

However, West said he believ-
ed his learned a lot, point-
ing out that every member of
the traveling squad got
into the game.

Girl's Athletic Association
Boon To Sportsmanship

The Girl's Athletic Association
is an organization for the purpose
of bettering the fellowship and
sportsmanship of the high school
girls at Roseburg high.

Each G. A. A. girl earns points
for the sports in which she par-
ticipates during the year. These
are: basketball, volleyball, soc-

cer, baseball, and also a special
field dav with relays and tumb-
ling. These points go toward
awards and letters received at
the end of the year.

Mrs. Toman and Miss Lois
Fitzgibbons are advisors; presi-
dent is Wilma Pope; vice-pres-

dent, Mary Lynn Holmes; secretary-t-

reasurer, Carmen Dysert,
and sergent-at-arms- , Lois Mor-

gan.
Members Include Jackie Lund,

Ann Roth, Carmen Dysert, Ag-
nes Holcomb, Patsey Dunwoodle,
Bernice Launsbury, Wanda ,

Dolores Bewley, Joanne
Taylor, Barbara Land, Norine
Kruysman, Alberta Williams, Do-re- e

Ellis, Francis Stone, Mari-

lyn Genniese, Wilma Pope and
Donna Donahue.

Livestock Brands Must
Be In 1950

SALEM, Oct. 3 (Livestock
brands must be be-

ginning next January, the state
Agriculture department announc-
ed.

More than 15,000 brands are in-

volved.

BUYS REGISTERED COW
Wesley G. Earl of Reedsport

has purchased the registered Jer-
sey, Wolselwy Standard Cedrlc,
from the herd owned by Mary
Elizabeth Roberts of Reedsport.
Earl bought the bull with which
to start his purebred Jersey herd.
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Hollies Win 4th
From Sacs; Oaks,
Padres Divide

By The Associated Press-Tri-e
pennant-winnin- Hollywood

Stars are in for the finals of the
Pacific Coast league's $35,000
Governors' cup playoffs.

The Stars clipped' Sacramento,
2 to 1, last night to win four out
of five games from the Solons.
Willard Ramsdell, making his
second start of the series, won
over Solon Frankie Dasso in a
pitching duel. Each gave up hut
seven hits. The Solons got their
lone tally on Jim Tabor's homer.
Hollywood scored twice in the
sixth on Irv Noren's single, Herb
Gorman's double, a fielder's
choice and a long fly ball.

Oakland and San Diego, mean-
while, split a Sunday twin hill to
throw their best of seven playoff
series into a seventh and deciding
game tonight. The Padres took
the opener, 10-1-. behind the pitch-
ing of Al Jurisich. Al Rosen's
three-ru- homer and three dou-
bles by Harvey Storey topped the
Padres' offense.

In a nightcap, Acorn Milo Can
dinl notched his second win of the
series In winning, 6 to 1. Dick
Kryhoskl homered In three runs
and Jackie Jensen homered once
and led in another run.

Charlie Gassaway will take the
mound in tonight's decider for
Oakland while the Padres will
pitch Dick Barrett.

Letter Contest
Marks Week Of
Fire Prevention

In the Interest of fire preven-
tion week, the J. C. Penney store
is sponsoring a letter contpst,
open to any student in Douglas
county from Junior high age down
through the grades.

Letters may be brought or sert
to Penney's anv time between to-

day, Oct. 3, and Oct. 10. They
will be judged and the prize let-

ters will be on display in Pen-ney'- a

Fire Prevention window
from Oct. 10 to Oct. lfi.

First prize will he $5; second
prize $3, and 14 additional prizes
of $1 each will be awarded.

Fire Chief William E. "Dutch"
Mills and two of his assistants in
the fire department will Judge the
letters.

Entries should not he longer
than 300 words. Suggested topics
include: Defective chimneys and
flues; lightning; sparks on roofs;
gasoline and petroleum products;

FISHERMEN I

You con now get boats ond
motors of Burton Farm, 3

miles below Scottsburg on

the Umpqua River Highway.
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LEAGUE LEADERS

rtii.it
My The? AMoctatm!

AMERICAN LEAGCE
BATTING Kill. Detroit, .MSB; Wil-

li ma. Boston, .34173
HUNS - Willi mi. Bo to. 1M; Jooet.

rniuavipnia. izs.
RUNS BATTED IN Willi ma. will

Sipkv-n- . Boston, 1M
HIVS- - Much til. ClavtUnd, SOS; WU-- ;

llama, Boaton. IN.
DOUBLES-Willia- m. Boaton. 3B; Kail.

Detroit 37.
TRIPLES Mitchell. C lav land. S3;

St. Lout. IX
HOME BUNS Williams, Boston, U;

Stephana. Boaton, 30.
STOLEN BASKS Dill In for, St. LouiB,

SO; Riuuto, New York. 1R
PITCHING Kinder, Boston. tt-- t, .T93;

Parnall. Boston. 25-- .781.
STRIKEOUTS Trucka. Detroit, 154;

Nswaouscr. Detroit, 141.
NATIONAL LEAGl'E

BATTING Robinson. Brooklyn. .342; a
ilusUI. St. Louis. .3.19.

RUNS Roe, Brooklyn, 1M; MuiUl,
St. Louis, 129

RUNS BATTED IN Kiner. Pittsburgh.
138: Robinson. Brooklyn. 134.

HITS Musial, St. Louis. SOT; Rob-
inson. Brooklyn, 303.

DOUBLES MusiaL 41: Robinson.
Brooklyn and Ennis. Philadelphia. 3

TRIPLES Musial. St. Louis. 13; Rob-

inson, Brooklyn and Slaughter, St.
Louis. 13

HOME RUNS Klner, Pittsburgh, 54.
Musial, St. Louis, 39.

STOLEN BASES Robinson, Brook-
lyn, 37: Reaae. Brooklyn. 34.

PITCHING Roe. Brooklyn. 15-- .730;
Branca, Brooklyn. .723

STRIKEOUTS Spahn. Boaton, 1S3.

Nfweombs, Brook ln, 141.

College Of Idaho
Tops Conference

Bv The Associated Press,
Colieee of Idaho was back to

day where it ended up the 1949
iNonnwesi Lonicirrai; juuiuaii
season right up on top.

The Coyotes touched off the
conference season Saturday night
with a 20-1- win over Lewis A
Clark College of Portland, scor-

ing their final tally on Frank
Moss' runback of an in-

tercepted pass.
It was the first conference

game of the season. Other league
teams continued with Kings X

frays, winning one and losing
two.

Willamette accounted for the
long win, scoring in the first pe-
riod and hanging on for a
verdict over Chico State. Guard
Chuck Bowe set up the score with
a fumble recovery and two suc-
cessive passes from John Slan-chi-

to Joe Bonawitz and Bill
Ewaliko brought the tally.

Whitman, lone Washington
member of the conference, bow-

ed to Whitworth, 27-7- , as the Spo-
kane eleven notched its third
straight win. Linfield bowed. 27-1-

to Oregon College of Educa-
tion at Monmouth. OCE had the
game tucked away with a 20--

lead before Linfield tallied mid-

way in the second quarter.

Sutherlin Loses
To Kerby High

Sutherlin opened Its home foot-bai- l
season before a large crowd

at the athletic
field Saturday afternoon with a
game but ineffective try at stoo-
ping Kerby high, losing its
league opener, .

Coach Orrin Hills blamed inex-

perience as the cause for dis-

appointing home town fans as his
Sutherlin team dropped their sec-
ond straight effort in eleven-ma-

football. Although the Sutherlin
boys outgained Kerby 186 yards
to 162, the home team lacked the
scoring punch to claim a victory.

Behind, 13-- going into the fi-

nal few minutes of the game,
Sutherlin brought loyal fans to
their feet with a scoring
play. Erickson lofted a
pass over the head of the Kerby
secondary into the hands of Bill
Smith, who raced another 33

yards to a touchdown. Ziegler a
kicked the extra point.

Runaway Boy Is Killed
In Russian Roulette

PORTLAND, Oct 3 P
Two runaway boys decided to
try the game of Russian roulette.
The result: one dead

The story came out Friday
after discovery of the boy's borty
in a grassy lot here. Detectives
found he and another

had run away from home
Wednesday.

The boys spent the night In
the lot, and the next day one of
of them produced a nine shot
.22 caliber revolver. They slippe-- J

in one bullet, then began spin-
ning the cylinder, aiming at each
other in turn and pressing the
trigger.

The hoy who bought the gun.
Elvin Moraske. was shot through
the heart in his first turn as
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ROY'S
men's store

Trout are now being planted in
remote lakes by helicopter.
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AUTO GLASS

REPAIRS

Rainy weather Is here . , ,
now is the time to have auto
glass repairs made. We handle
all types of glass and door
hardware.

IS years of auto glass service
in Roseburg

DOYLE'S
Sales & Service

Highway S9 at Garden Valley
PHONE (11
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CHAIN SAW
Savt your miudcs. Hetd for the
wooda with this new DiMton On'
Man Chain Saw. Light weight gaa

n power aaw. Fella .
Buck . . Limba. Operate at any
angle . . . tven upside down.
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Drive In rodeyl

Tebbetts fouled out to end Bos-
ton's hopes.

Tommy Henrich and Jerry
Coleman drove home all the
Yankee runs. Pete Rlzzuti
tripled and scored the first run

Henrich'a grounder in the
first Inning. Henrich homered
off Mel Parnell, who relieved
starter and loser Ellis Kinder in
the eighth and Coleman douhl.'d
home three more runs in the
eighth off Tex Hughson.

Singles by Pee Wee Reese,
Duke Snider and Louis Olmo
brought the Dodgers victory In
overtime at Philadelphia. The
Dodgers blew a 5-- lead but air-
tight pitching by Jack Banta ov-
er the final four and one third
innings saved the day for the
Dodger".

Stan Musia with two more
home runs and Chuck Diering
with one paced the Cards and
Howie Pollet to his 20th victory

Chicago.
The Boston Braves, last year's

National league champs, came
fourth. They beat the Giants,

21, in their final game with
Warren Spahn racking up his
21st victory. In other National
league games, Pittsburgh split
with Cincinnati, winning the op-
ener, and losing the night-
cap, Ralph Kiner failed to
hit a homer and wound up with
54.

Cleveland's 1948 A m e r ic a n
league titlist defeated Detroit, 8 4
and finished third. In the other
American league windups, last
place Washington blanked Phila-
delphia. , and St. Louis split
with Chicago, winning the sec-
ond game, 5-- after losing the
first,

Jackie Robinson of Brooklyn
won the National league batting
championship with a .342 mark,
beating out Musial by three
points. George Kell of Detroit
won the American league crown,
edging Ted Williams of Boston,
.3429 to .34275.
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TAKE A TIP FROM THE THERMOMETER!

Prepar your hom against comfort-robbin- g winttr drafts
and chilli by installing time-prove- n JOHNS-MA- VILLI

R0CKW00L INSULATION this week! Quickly and easily

applied it keeps your heat where you need it, INSIDE!

Saves up to 30 of your cold weather fuel bills too! Call

128 fof a free estimate today!

LABOR ARRANGED IF YOU WISH!
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